
MILLER HEADS THE LIST.

Franklin Car Gets $500 Trophy in
the Two-Gallon Contest.

After many hours of hard work Schuyler Skaats
Wheeler, chairman of the contest committee of the
two-gallon c-fflcieni'y test held under the auspices

of the Automobile Club of America last Saturday,

officially announced the winners hist night.
The 12-borsepower model E 4-cylincler Franklin

runabout was declared the winner, and the $500
punch howl offered by the club will be turned over
to the owners of the car, which was entered by the
Pecauville Automobile Club, at a meeting; at the
clubrooms for that purposr next Monday night at
8 o'clock. The machine weighed 1.500 pounds and
carried two itausengDrs. covering a distance of 87
miles.

The serond prize—a cup valued at |UJ-w«nt to
the owners of th« 24-iiorsppowcr Krayer-.Mtller 4-
cylinder car. weiphiriK 3.270 pounds and currying
flvi> passensers. Tt covered 47.9 miles.

A sllvor mt'dal. the third prize, was won by S. B.
Stevens. th« wealthy enthusiast of Rome. N. V..
who drove his 16-2ft-norsepower Darracq. This ma-
Chice weighed 3,110 pounds and carried five pas-
sengers, and on the limited supply of fuel covered
a distance of 46 44 miles. In nil sixty-two of the
slxty-flvo cars that started in the contest finished.
A certificate of their performances will be given
to tho owners.

Th" committee will announce to-day a complete
official list -»f the order In which the cars finished,
with the distance covered and the points made.

AUTO AWARDS ARE MADE,

JAMAICA RACING SUMMARIES.

Nineteen Horses Carded to Start in
Rich Metropolitan.

Ibis Is the day to which all lovers of the regal
thoroughbred haw been looking forward to for
numbs. Itmarks the opening of the first spring
ir.rftj.ifof the Wostchester Racing Association at

Eelisont Park, the biggest, best appointed and
most' commodious racing inclosure in this coinlry.

Ithas beer, aptly called the Newmarket of America,

and those who have seen both courses contend that
It is quite the equal of the famous track in Eng-

land. The racing ssssoa in the metropolitan dis-
trict

'
s now almost four weeks old. The e:>ort at

Aqueduct was excellent, nnd that at Jamaica even
better, but those meetincs. goad as they were,
served only rs curtain raisers; for the real opening

of the Eastern racing season to-day.
Thous.-ir.iic. v.ill £•• to the trf«<-k from every walk

in life to honor the occEsion and to sec the run-
ning of the historic Metro?- linn Handicap. It

bsttere not that with the exception of the big

rare and the New York Steeplechase the card Is
hardly up to the standard of those which have been
offered at Aqueduct and fax akm, for racing folk
wiil go to the track rale or shine, as there Is a
glnmmr about the Metropolitan Handicap hard to
explain, but none the less a.luring. In two races
at least there will be no cause for complaint, as
tport of the bert Is promised with an environment
most attractive.

Improvements in detail have been mace at Bel-

\u25a0oont Park since it was first opened to the public

last year, and if la now the best end most com-

plete raring plant that money or brains could de-

vise. Its newness has worn off. but it still looks
spick and span, and one would have to be hard to
please Indeed who could not go to the track and
fe«l that everything possible had Veen done for his

comfort and entertainment.
Nineteen horses have been sent out as probable

starters for the sixteenth running of the Metropoli-

tan Handicap at one mile, md Itwould be no sur-
prise Ifat the last minute one or two others might

be added to race for the rich prize. It has ever
been a great contest and always worthily won. and
to-day's running la likelyto be no exception to the
rule. The horses are well matched a£ the weights

and the outlook is for one of those stirring drives

to the wire which quickens the pulse and adds so

much to the charm of racing.

Of the nineteen carded thirteen have had part of

their preparation in actual races, and four of these

at least, Israfel. Roseben, Grapple and Accountant.
Slave acquitted themselves in a way to insure them
many followers to-day. Unfortunately the track la
likely to be heavy, or at least dead and cuppy,

end this will probably count against Roseben.
which now has the opportunity to redeem himself
for his defeat in the Excelsior Handicap. The b'g
weight carrying sprinter, which holds the world's

record for six furllngs on a circular track, is at top
weight of those named, with 129 pounds, and it looks
almost as Ifh's task was too much.

Israfel made a host of friends on his easy victory

In the Kings County Handicap last Saturday, and
it is more than likely that he will go to the post

a {lightfavorite. Grapple, although lacking inclass
perhaps, won his last race so easily that he too will

have many friends. The same can be said for Ac-
countant, which won his only start in a way to
indicate that he had grown and developed into a
«;ood three-year-old. The others which have start-

ed this year are more or less forlorn hopes, with
the possible exception of Ormonde's Right, which

is erratic and inconsistent at best. Colonial Girlis
In well and might show improvement over her first
start. _

Harry Payne Whitney Is depending upon Peg-
ssus, a three-year-old, which will make his first
appearance of the season. He was highly thought
Of last year, but h3rdly raced up to expectations.
H- is loyally bred, by Hamburg— Peg Wofflngton,
ar.d Is said to have outworked his stable com-
panions in preparation for this race. Thomas
Hitchcock, jr.'e. Dandelion has been prepared at
Washington. He worked a mile the reverse way
of that track a few days ago in 1:42, which was
q'.iu- good enough to give him a royal chance to-

csv under 10S pounds. Stalwart is also said to
lu'y-' been working well, but It i*so long sine* he
Jias faced the starter, because of leg trouble last
v<r.r that little dependence can be placed on the
good son of Medlar, which was ranked at the very
lopin his three- year-old form.

The race, from whatever point viewed, looks dis-
tinctly open. It will be a battle in which the skill
and th« V.r ins of the jockeys, as well as the speed
and stamina of the horses, will have an important
part. There v.-ill be no waiting, but a breathless
rush from barrier to Judges, and the winner will
Mcl! deserve the plaudits of the crowd and the
henor which the winning of a race of this kind
brings.

The horses willrun the reverse way of the track,

but racegoers grew familiar with this method last
year, and are now willing to accept it without
murmuring. The probabilities last night were for
clear weather, and the races willhe decided under
bright skies, even though the track may not be at
its best.

The entries for the races other than the Metro-
politan Handicap follow:
FIRST RA<"S.

—
throe-year-olds and over; $1,000

£d<le<l. Six furlongs, main course.
TCame. W».I Name. Wt.

Did Faithful U^'Cressina 113
tone Hand 115;
SECOND RACE.

—
For two-year-olds, non-winners of}SfK>. $1,000 aiidod. Four and a half furlongs,

straight.
'

ra.rr.pa-.imer 122]Mltr# 115
Our Own ll»',=lr To<Mlngton 115
Clare Russell Thraeiin 115Metf',ll 115 Rally Preston 112Compensation 115 Roola. 112rtisilade 115!Jersey Lady 112
FOURTH RACE.—NEW YORK STKEPLECHASE forfour-year-olds ana upward; |2,000 added. About two

miles.
palzac US'Hylas 14«. Dour" 163 Kernel .'133JV Mies Hothouse 151'Gcldfleiir "130

'IBen Crockett 14C Loney Haskell '.'.'.'.'..132¥ FIFTH RACE.— maiden three-year-olds; $800 added'
Seven furlongs.

Mandarin lOHT.ealm 10Padlcal 100 Al>n!s !.!." 103Baronet 1051Miss Monroe- 101eiXTI%H-a^d7ES^:ruIr7on1r7on^ ree
-
yelU Îa« «4 ™

JyclcMcKfrm U3;t*>l Carina 103lfa
"1<!iUU A roM 11l Peasant Da« .....".«l£.r<J Bade« lirneustemps ........ . <«SU*"* 109 iRye ........ 1...... 05•Modest 105 'caprice ......... V.V.V.V.' 88

•Apprentice allowance.

LAWN TENNIS CLUB HOUSE LOOTED.
The N>w York Lawn Tennis Club house at 123 d

street and Manhattan avenue, was looted by thieves
•t an early hour yesterday morning the members
of the club losing considerable valuable propertyEvery one of the eighty lockers In the men's drees-lng room and the thirtyin Ule women's portion oftne DuhainK had been forced onen with \u25a0. ii™^.fiSlilSjSsi

IST RACE.—For two-year-olds- $SOO added; five furlongr Start good. Won handily. Time. 1:03. Winner,
br. c. by Royal Flush lll—Breeza.

iPom I I I |(
——

Betting
—- -~^

Horse. Owner. | Po. [Wt.|-Bt. M % % St. Kin. f Jockey. |Open.High.Close. Place. Show.
Royal Breeze (Burlew) 5 107 8 IH 1» 1* l>4 1» |O'Nell I 8-R 11-5 2 4-5 1-3
Oeorse 8. Davis 1Webber) 3 107 1 S> 8* 3» SJ'J 2' Bums 6 8 7 5-2 0-5Dumfound (Bradley)I « 107 2 24 :jt 2* 3» 3« W. Knapp... 10 sr» 20 8 3
Plausible (Oneck .St 4 1041 4 41-»4l-» 4% 4>> 4* 4141 Low*. 8 12 IS 4 8-5
Josle 6 (Austin) 1 113 6 6» «• «» 5> r.n W. Davis 6 S 6 8-3 4-5Harvey Wilson (Clay)I « 100' 5 .V R» 5* 6 6s Badtki 2 ,V 2 2 4-3 1-3Gray Day (Burke)j 2 107i8 8 » 8 8 7575 [Ferrlne 1<» ii) Si) 8 S
El Capita" (Mez«or)| 7 10"; 7 7 7» 751 7 8 |Notter 40 100 60 26 10

Royal Breeze forced to« pace, and won handily. George S. Davis closed strong on the outside. Harvey Wil-son was always outrun. Josle S. broke well, but could not hold her position.

ODOD RACE.— Selling:: for three-year-olds and upward: $700 added; on« mile and a sixteenth. Start bad. Wen easily.
<£ Time. 1:51**. Winner, b. «•., by Sir Walter—Llndula.

i Port I I I |r- -
-netting \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0>and age. Owner. |Po. |Wt. 1 St. \j % % St. Fin. f Jockey. | Opcn.Hlßh.Cloiie.Piact.Show.

I S. H. Harris. 4.(P. H. Sullivan) 0 104 « 4* 4* 2l2l 1* 1* ICrimmlna ...I 8 S S 3 B^sKing Cole. 4 (Hildreth) 10 102 0 8' 8181 60 2121 2« Mlll«r 8 10 10 4 3
Mary Morris. 3... .(McCormlck)! 5 8S 4 2' 2» 4« 6"» 3» J. Hennewy. 3 18-5 3 1 2-5Janeta. 4 (Rogers) 6 02! 1O 74 6' » 8 4141 Homer » 12 12 5 5-2
Ullta. 3 (Schulte) 1 »3 1 3 «»* f.* 7 414 1 »\u25a0 Pieratt I 13 ii" 20 8 4
Bowline Bridge, 4 (Jackr.on) 4 105! 1 3> 3> 8^ S» H' !nurns .1 .10 12 12 5 H-2
King*Gem. 3 (Chlnn) 7 «l 7 OH 91 8 {» 717 1 Lowe 8 10 •10 4

*
Amberjack. 4 (Daly): 11 07 n 10 10 10 10 8 'Hasan 10 is IS 6 3
Greenland. 3 (Bmythe>| 2 02 3 l» V l»i 7 ft McDantel ... 3<> 40 40 15 7
Society Bud. 3 (Richards) 8 Bfi .'. 5' 7171 M 5' 10 Notter 30 SO BO 20 10I»rd Badge, a (Oliver) 3 103! T.eft at the prgi. |Radtke ) 2 0-2 11-5 4-3 l-a

Samuel H. Harris revelled In the Ing. and. taking command at the far turn, won as ho pleased Kins tola
closed a big gap in the stretch. Mary Morris had no excuses. Lord Badge propped lilinhelf at the start and wasleft. Greenland stopped almost to a walk.

••-•1. «"u »••\u25a0

3D RACE.— Hat.dlcap: for three-year and upward: $800 added; one mile and a sixteenth. Start fair Wondriving. Time. 1:51. Winner, eh. g.. by Kingston—Pastorella.

/!Post] I I 1, _p-ttlng
and age. Owner. | Po. |Wt.| St. U V* »i St. Fin. | Jockey. IOpen.Hlgh.Close.Place.Show?

Mesanlello. 4 McGtnnls) 4 «7| « 3< V ~Z* ? 1« INotter I 4 6 5 g.% ?_io
'

Gold Luck. 3 (Tlchenir)! £ 108 1 4'» 3333 in U '-•• .1 Martin.... 1 .1 4 |t_| -V* iS
Chimney Sweep. 4 (Curl) 5 1081 .'« 51 4* 3" 3* 3* |Perrln» ! 5-2 7-2 3 1 S"V
Zlenap. 3 (Schulle) 1 6 87 2 1» 2V* 4« 4* 4« IPl^iatt H 7 ft •» Jpl; Pallor Boy. 4 (Duly) 3 »2 .-. « r, BH B« R>» IMlll-r 4 « B 8-S 4 £
Fll». 5 (Btarr) 1 112', 4 2' M « 6 6 |L. Smith 8,8 « 2 1

j Masaniello forced tho pace and outgamed Good Luck In the flnM drive. Good Lurk Appeared to bn wlnntns
\u25a0 at last furlingpole, rut hunjIn last few strides. Sailor Boy and Flls couM not untrad: themsolve?.

"**

4TH RACE. THE SITFFOLK STAKES: for two-year-olds; $I.OCO added; five furlongs. Start good. Won easilyTime, l.oa'/fc. Winner, b. c, by Hastings— Futile.
- ••"IT.

IPoit| I I i, Betting-
_

HorM. Owner. | Po. |Wt.| St. U U % St. Fin. ! Jockey. |Open.Hlirh.C!os«. Place. Show.

! Tilelng <Pai*stln« St.) 5 ! »7! 2 1« l+ l\i 1- 1' iPnwrs . ! « « 5 3 1
Acrobat (Vtngut) 6 j 1021 4 a' 2>«i 3131 3"» 2% JBrussel ! 15 2ft 15 « . •
Frank Lord (T. D. Sullivan)! 1 107. 1 313 1 3» ft* «<» :«• |Ra.ltk« i 8-5 R-2 7-3 4.5 ijf
B»r»?nont (Sn>der) 3 i 00 3 44 4' 4a4 a 2' Vj "Homer O-Ti i 0-5 7-10 1-4I Oreeno (Virginia St. 4 102" « 5- T,» 2« •>• .'.\u25a0 f^well : « 7 5 *-,% 7-10I Polly M (Me«han)| 2 ] 102: 5 « « « « 6 (Wiley | 10 20 13 « j

Tllelng cam© away at the end and won with plenty Inrwrvr. Frank Lord. rhut off In first Mxt^iuh a—Msi 'up some ground In the stretch. Acrotat ran hi* race. Bertmont saved ground 0:1 the rail, but stopped in las*
j sixteenth.

' 5T5T\I:15^ CEwTnnVr!llc:h.
fg'/b"M^ra^lS? fJiT.""51 *

7
°°

Bdif<l: ?
"

fUr
'°n"- Si*Tt bad Won """\u25a0 Tlme-

!Po«t| I
~

I
~

Li \u25a0>!»\u25a0\u25a0
~*

! Horse and age. Owner. I Po. !Wt.| St. U % % St. Fin. 1 Jockey. > |Open H!*h.Clofe.l«iac..Sho^
Fustian. 6 (Anderson) 8 ! 113 3 2'i 2" 2» IiI1I1 IMiller i JwT~isl?; 3 1

,«
Su« Smith. 3 (Br>*n); » Ja 1 l> 11 }. ;•\u25a0< 2> Homer ... . his •• &£ 4

_i 1"?
Horus Pocus. 3 (Deppeer) 1 04 7 64 «> 6* 3' 3« Hagan .... » in X 3 7"?

I Blue Coat. 4 (McLatighlln i 118 4 4* 4l4l 3' 4' 4' H-lgetm ... l" l" 15 I aI Transmute. 3 Ow
') 3 lor, -

3«i 3« 4' »' .'.\u25a0 Hadtke .... ft « 4 c? \u0084'; Momcoder. 4 {Whitney) 5 111 « 7 7'» 7« 0 «> Hayes -J> i!> \u25a0£ 1
'~ i(i; Kark.y. 3.. (A. Belmontl 2j J« 9 Bi «. » 7 TH Roien

" ?0 ,5 f> 4 2Warning. 3 ••t»«l>» 7 M » 8. 8» 8 * 8 Alex .. '
15 •« ••« T 5

V°»". 3 (Melvln) C 108 I) t ftp Q B lr.M-.ly 100 800 200 CO 3*
Fustian caught Hue Smith at the stretch turn and enma away handily. Hocus Pocua <-|os<hl stronir nn"»h.i outild.. and sat UP in Urn, to h«t Blue Oat a head tOr third m°ney -

Transmute showed »^eed. but «lr*d In th«

I 6T^dynr^ur^Tn <ioa^ thr^^:rbd%?byU^Vnrtßr^
*"*" f"rl°n^ »- poor. Won

Horn and age. Owner. 1 Po*' 'wt.'l Et. jt^*
H St. Fin. [ Jockey. loi^uFl^cVoV^laT^^:

Dru«h Up. 4 <Hsyman)[ ft m 3" ju tat 11 T~' i» IHomer i n ~-T i"
—

«
- -.Aeronaut 4 (F. Johnson) 4 110 8 *» «• ••• i» •••

MlMer sJ a-% ? 5^5 7.lft
Sterlinc, 8.... (Dpnahuf) 8 10« 4 4' 4« 41 4* 3« t>lmn,hV,'

"* » 4 1* '~< 15
! l^amond Flu.h. 4 .Nelson) I? 7 8»

*• r«• «• ».\u25a0•\u25a0:\u25a0:: '
1* h 4 J HKing Pepper, a ,Welr>| 7 W>l_j_f_J_ 7 7 T uZby :'.:.'.: j 20 » 13 « Q

1 .^"wss^rar-'jss,^^

BROWN BEATEN IN DUAL TRACK MEET.
[By Telegraph to Th« Tribune ]

Providence. R. 1.. May S.-Syraciwe Universitywon tto/flnal.track and field meet with Brown to-
closely contests, ard no records were broken For

ONE TELEPHONE ESOrGH-
If two telephons companies are a g"od tß™*

why not three or more? Simply because thereto a

limit to human endurance. V-

FORDHAM VS. GEORGETOWN TO-OAY.
The baseball teams of Georgetown University aal

Fordham College will play the sword ga=» «*

their scheduled series at Fcrdham Fle:d to-dai-

liftPitches a Masterly Game and Hat its
EliBatsmen at His Mercy.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune.1
New Haven. Conn.. May 9.—lna long drawn sot |

game on a sloppy diamond and ina drizzle of taia 1
Yale's baseball team was shut out by Browa at .*'<

Yale Field this afternoon. The score was 1to
*

Raymond Tlft. the Brown pitcher, had the Elibat-
ters at hts mercy, and only allowed two hits. Tfcs :

score follows:
BROWN. I TALE.

ab r lb po a c ab r lbpo a •
Hoy*. 5t».... 61212 to Huiskamnv rf.*0 »»•
Jones 5«.... 1

• 11 1 liO'Brien, as... 3 0 I*l*
P»lne ".... 2 •> '•!•» 1

•
Ktnney. Sb... 2 •> O 0 1

•
Tlft p...... 4 O

• • « O Jones. » 4 O 1» } \u2666
Raymond, rf. 4 l> O O 1 0 camp. 23.^.. 2

*
I110 r

Dlckenaon.it> S 11 0 1 4 ljWiHiams. ef- *
'» 0

•••
|

Elrod. .7. * O 013 1 2;Madden. 1f... 3-0 3\u2666
•

Ken If... 3 <> O 1 0 0 Cha;in. c... 3 <> O i« 1 5
Dennte. 0f...1 « « »> •» •' Parsons. p....JJ i> °_» •_ |

Total*. 27~1~32ri4 «] Totals » 0 23T 7I

«r.:^::::::v:.v.:::::::::SoinoS:a ;i

Stolen bases— Camp. Williams. Her* '^. Jones. .gen
Double O'Brien. Camp. Jon^s Base* on baw-w

Parsons. 8; by Tlft. 2. Hit by pitcher—Keßney^Snw*
out—By Parsons. 4: by Ttft. >». Passed ball—&*g*
lift on bases— Brown. 7: Tale. 6. Time or gaaM>-t«
Umpire—Carsey. Attendance. I.COO.

NO-HIT GAME FOR TRINITY PITCH!*
Hartford. Conn.. May 9.—Darkness stopped the

baseball game here to-day between Trinityand tS3
Massachusetts Agricultural College in the t«»
inning, leaving the scoring a tijat Ito 1. .p^^l'
of Trinity, pitched ten innings without allowinga
hit. The score follows:

R.II
Trinity 0 •»•»!•••« »*Mass. Agri'l C01....-> ••!•••••0-1

• -
Batteries— Trinity. Badgley and Ctaialagam.

Massachusetts Agricultural. Kennedy and FTSsea,

Umpire—
-__^__—.

FOURTEEN STRIKE OUTS FOR DE3HOH
Ithaca. X. V.. May ».—Cornell shut out Obertta

here to-day and won a well played game by a score
of 5 to 0. Deshon. the Cornell pitcher, struck o»k \u25a0-

fourteen men. The score follows: K.H.
•

Oberlm O00000«00-a| T

Cornell 00120020 x-» »*

Batteries— Oberlin. Taylor and Todd; Cornell.

Deshon and Welch. Umpire-Miller.

Harvard Beaten by WilliamsmOne
Disastrous Inning.

Cambridge. Mass.. May Hartford, TTiiisjffi
freshman pitcher, went up in the air in the gajaja

with Williams to-day, and the visitors scant fist
runs during bis ascension, and won the game lya
score of 6 to 2.

Castle replaced Hartford after the fatal f—.:-
Inning, and he kept the Williams boys from getthg
past first base. He gave no bases on balls sat
allowed only two hits. The Harvard nine didsir.;

stupid base running or would have scored more.
-

Williams scored five runs in the fourth Inningat
Hartford's own error in overthrowing first tats,
three bases on balls, a wild pitch, and two hits altar
two men were out. The score follows:

WILLIAMS. I HARVARD.
at. r 1b po a. •{ ai> r lbpea c

Wworth. 2b .4 0 0 110 Leonard. 5&...S 32100
Warren, cf...4 1 3 1 0 0 Stejhenaon. c* 0 113 4 0
Young 55....S 10 12 0;Dexter. If 3 0 2 3 0 0
Welld. 3b 3 1 0 1 0 0 Hellman. ef...3 O 0 0

•
0

Hogan. 1f....* O 1 <> 0 0;McOa.ll. 2b....* 0 12 10
Osterhout. rf*O O O « 0 McCarty. 15...4 » 11) 0 0
Water*. C....3 1 114 0 2 Currier, rf....3 0 0 0 0 0
Harmon. 1b..3 1 0 0 O 0 Hartford. p...0 0 0

•
0 1

Ford, p 2 0 0 0 2 1Cast!*, p 3 Hill
1 Harvey, 5*.... 0 0 00 1

Totals ....80 5 827 5 a,
-—

iTotals .....S3 2 or: T 3
Williams 0 0 O 5 0 0 0

• •-•
Harvard 0 0 1 O 1 0 0 0 «-•

Two-base Leonard. Castle. Stolen baaaa—
art. Touns. Warren (2). First baa* on balls

—
Oft Hart-

ford. 3; off Ford. 2. Struck out—By Hartford,,?: by
Castle. 8: by Ford. 12. Passed ball—Stephenaon. Bttty

pitched ball— Hellman. Time of game— Two hours. Cia-
—A. Clarkson. Attendance. S.OOQ.

BBOWN TAKES YALE INTO CAMP.

BonrcL of Overseers Vote to Continue
the Sport One Season.

Boston. May Authority to resume the gag. «•football at Harvard, which was ordered d.seen.
ttnued In the fall subject to the. revision of thrules, was given this afternoon, by a vote of the
board of overseers of Harvard ?"n!v#raity.
decision to permit the game was not "---itaMna.Nine members of the board. Including PresWtntE'.lot. registered themselves as opposed to the <\u25a0--.'
ttnusnee of football. The overseers hi favor mm.
bered flftsen.

Under the vote to-day Intercollegiate football topermitted at Harvard during the season oflfjg.tst
not later than December l. The game vast b«played under the new rules, and upon sues terns
and conditions as the committee on the regulation
of athletic sports shall consider advisable la cr:-
to test the propriety of continuing lntercoUez^*
football in the future.

The first report of this sub-committee receligatg
the overseers several months ago -was a severe ess.
demnatlon of the game. This was followed by >-

adverse report from the faculty of arts aa£ att.
ences and by a vigorous disapproval of the oaataj»
from President Eliot. Thereupon the cvcaj»-i
voted that for the present Harvard most Css**,
tlnue taking part in intercollegiate football.
After the overseers had voted to abolish fosQaa

pending its reform, the Harvard athletic cosusataM
undertook a thorough Inquiry Into the new roles aa
proposed by the Intercollegiate committee. FoQaa*.ing this Inquiry, the athletic committee reports •>
the overseers in favor of resuming football Batethe new rules. The overseers refused to accsstti
athletic committee's decision that football "£•*--••be continued, and since that time they turn saatInvestigating the matter on their own behalf.

The overseers also adopted to-day a rnsaliiligi
expressing their opinion that many of the uaa
factory conditions attending Intercollegiate footlaS
have been exaggerated by an unwillingness on tSS
part of the officials charged with the —\fiTrtmm
of the rules on the field to assert their autaomv
The overseers voted to request the athletic can.
mlttee to formulate some more satisfactory «5£
for the selection of such officials than the pistes?
in vogue.

•
Another vote of the overseers was that of accent*inga vote of the president and fellows of them*versity for the appointment of a committee of threamembers of the corporation to consider and report

upon the whole subject of the regulation otttliPiasports. The overseers decided to appoint a eera.
mlttee of their body to sit jointlywith a irmminja
of the fellows.

——*

COLLEGE BASEBALL.

DR. ELIOT VOTES XO.

FOOTBALL FOR II\ RVARD

Worry IsWorse Than Work
*

The ownership cf fluctuating ;
-Or

vestments is often a source of worry

and loss. The owner of *guaran-
teed mortgag; never has to think
of his investment. This Comp»ay
bears all the responsibility and does
•II the necessary work. The in-

vestor receives the imerest on the
day it is due until the principal»
paid.

A"« investor has ev?r lost a dollars

Capital &Surplus 95.000.00*
US Broadway. New York.
ITS Reaaaea a.. BrooklJS. _

Automobiles.

PREVIOUS WINNERS OF THE
METROPOLITAN HANDICAP.

Voar »crW' Time. Value.
JSSK.TrtFtan. Tenny. \u25a0T.;.n '-< 7-,l'i 57.300
I*s*C..I.Vfsnra. Looohatchfe. Sleipner
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PHILADELPHIA. »; BOSTON. C.
At Boston— R. H X

Boston 10000231 o~* 13 3Philadelphia 10004040 M 1! 3
Batteries-Philadelphia. Plank and Powers; Bos-ton. Young and Graham. Umpire—Sheridan.

ST. LOUIS, 6; CHICAGO,
•

At Chicago- R. H.E.Chicago 00010000 1-2 4 4
St. Louis 20000400 <"> •? 9 2

Batteries St. Louts. Jacobson and Spencer; Chi-cago. Altrock and Sullivan. Umpires— Cnnnor andO'Loughlln.

AMERiCAN LEAGUE GAMES TO-DAY.
Philadelphia at Boston. Washington at New Tork.
Chicago ct Cleveland.

RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York vs. Washington !Cleveland vs. PetnVt train).
\u25a0iair i. ISt. Louts. H. Chicago. 2.

Philadelphia. 0: Boston. A. [

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lf«t. P.r I Won. t^st. Pa.

PhilndelpMa .13 7 .(BO1?* touts ....M :rt .100
Warhlngten ..11 * .579! New York 0 • 1O 474
ivtroit 10 * .roaichicago a JO .444
Cleveland ... 8 ,8 .MOlncatcn 6 14 .300

Two gnmra were played In the American League
yesterday. Philadelphia beating Boston and St.
Louis trouncing Chicago. Wet grounds prevented

the Highlanders from playing Washington at

American League Park. A game will be played
between the two nines this afternoon. The Invasion
of th* Western clubs will begin to-morrow, when
Cleveland will cross bats with the Highlanders.

The Highlanders Take an Enforced
Rest frork'Baseball.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES TO-DAY.
Chicago at St. Louis. IBrooklyn at New Tor*.

RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.
NATIONAL IXJEAGUE.

New York vs. Brooklyn Philadelphia vs. Boston
(rain) (rain).

Chics bo. 2; St. Louis, 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost. P.c! Won. Lost. P.e.

New York...l* 6 .727| Boston 10 12 .483
Chicago 17 7 .7081 St. Louts 8 12 .400
Philadelphia .13 10 .865: Cincinnati .... ft IS .360
rittsburs • .11 10 .KHißrookljn 6 17 .261

Only one game was played yesterday in the Na-
tional League because of the rain. The game be-
tween the Giants and Brooklyn at Washington
Park, Brooklyn, was called off early In the day,
when It was seen that the grounds would not be in

condition for play, even IfIt stopped raining.

The two teams will play a postponed game at
the Polo Grounds to-day and both nines will start
on a long Western trip to-night. The Giants will
open at Cincinnati, while the Superbas willJourney

to Chicago. \u0084::•

CHICAGO. 2; ST. LOUIS. 1.
At St. Louis— R- H. E.

Chicago ..OOOOortIOOOOO I—3 7 1
St. Louis ..»>©0000©0100« o—l 9 1

Batteries— Chicago. Pfflater and Moran: St. Louis,
Druhot and Raub. Umpires— Klem and Carpenter.

Giants and Brooklyn Unable to Play
Because of Rain.

Eustace Miles Wins Court Tennis
Championship of England.

London. May 9.—Jay Gould, of Lakewood, N. J..
the court tennis champion of the United States,

was defeated to-day by Eustace Miles at the
Queen's Club in the challenge round for the court

tennis championship of Great Britain. Mr. Miles
won by three acts to one. after a hard fought and
brilliant match. The score by sets was 4-4

•—*>
t-4. «~3.
A big crowd was on hand to ace the match, as

after young Mr. Gould's series of victories over
the leading covered court tennis players tn Eng-

land Interest in the outcome was intense. It was
acknowledged on all sides that the American cham-
pion had showed skill enough to give Mr. Miles a
hard fight for the title, and there were some who

did not hesitate to wager on his chances to win.

Mr. Gould began well and by fast, brilliant ten-

nis won the first set by a score of «—i. He placed
the ball with great precision, and kept Mllea on the
Jump from start to finish. The supporters of the
English champion prepared themselves for the
worst, as It looked as if the challenger would keep

right on winning.
There was a change tn the second set, howsver.

Mr. Miles seemed to be the fresher of the two after

the whirlwind play inthe opening set. and. forcing

his hand, won game after game in masterly style,
and evened the score by taking the set at ft—l.

The third set was a battle royal. Mr. Gould
fought desperately and Mr. Miles would not yielda
point. Both men played in their best form, and it

resulted in some of the best tennis seen in years.
Mr Miles finally won at B—i. Mr. Gould, although
plainly tired, made a determined struggle In me
Fourth set. but the perfect condiUon of the Eng-

lish champion worked inhis favor, and he won the
set and matah at 6—3.6

—
3.

In the international amateur court tennis doubles
championship Jay Gould, of Lakewood. and Joshua
Crane, jr.. of Boston, will meet Eustace H. Allies
and V. rennel. English. The first match willbegin
at noon on May 11.

Speaking of the match. Mr. Miles said this even-
ing:

Mr. Gould is a bit of sheer whalebone Ican
testify that it is simply awful to play against him,

he is so relentless, yet nobody could w'.ah ;\;\ more
courteous opponent. Ina few years he will be al-
most impossible to beat. Not for an instant did he
display agitation, and yet he is only seventeen. At
seventeen Iwas a boor. .

Throughout the match it was Just touch nnd go.

It was touching to me to be congratulated by one
who will beat me soon, and to be congratulated
without a 6ign of bitterness or pettiness -Just a
sportsmanlike hand grip twice repeated.

PROFESSIONAL BASEBALL.

JAY GOULD DEFEATED

Horse* and Carriages.

\u25a0 _« '
REBULTS OF OTHER COLLEGE GAMEB.

At Annapolis. Md
—

Dickinson College. 4; Ntvy,0.
At Ann Arbor. Mich.—University of Michigan, 3;

.University of Chicago. 2.
At Brunswick. Me.—Colby. 7: Bowdotn. «.
At Lowiston. Me.—Bate*. 2:University ofMaine, 1.
At Exeter. X. H.—Exeter. 12; Harvard Fresh-men, 1.

cc
At Cambridge. Mass.— Harvard, second. 3; Holy

"'"^ntyersJtv of North Carolina. «:Guilford Cnllese. « (called, darknesst.
UnlterCB}C

8} r̂I
cc
OO
f
UCSin.' 2a2

a-
Ueor9" Washington. 3:

TWO TELEPHONES A NUISANCF..
With two telephone systems, the business man| must take both and pay double charges, or nut tip

j with a partial service, resides, the afflicted say,
I"two are an infernal nuisance." •„•

RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.
Montreal. 2; Provl4ene<>. I.

Toronto. 4; Baltimore. 2.
Jersey city vs. Rochester (rain).

EASTERN LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. tat P.c.l Won. Lost. P.c.

Newark 7 3 .«0O P.oi-'i«st*r 4 ft 444
HufCalo 7 3 7'«> Montreal B 7 417
ProvMtnc*.... 7 4 .fl3fll.Trrs*yCity .... 3 « M»Baltimore .1 <J .455! Toronto 3 7 .300

EASTERN LEAGUE.

SLOSSON WINS GAME FROM CURE.
Chicago, May ».—George Slosson defeated Louis

Cure In the 18.2 billiard tournament this afternoon
by 500 to 219. Slosson played a steady game
throughout. Cure played brilliantlyat times, but
missed some apparrntly easy shots, and was never
In the lead after the ninth Inning. The score fol-
lows:

Slosson— 3, 27. 34. 26. 0. 1. & S3. 11. 80. B. 36. 82. 14.
I*.33. 27. 17, 31. Total, 500. High run. 82. Average,
26 6-IS.

Cure-e. o. li.o. o. 20. o, 84, e>. 7, o. 3. 0, n. 20. 7, 2.
0. Total. 219. High run, «0. Average. 12 3-18.
In the evening game Willie Hoppe defeated George

Sutton by a scoie of 60G to 229.

Flans Being Made by Irish-American Ath-
letic Club for Big:Reception.

Honors are to be showered thick and fa*»t on Mar-
tin Sheridan, tho world's champion, and his com-
rades of the Irish-American Athletic Club when
they arrive home In a few days after their spl«m<..a
record in the Olympic games at Athens. Steamers
willgreet them down the bay and banquets willbe
given in their honor.

A committee of fifty members of the Irish-Ameri-
can Athletic Club has been appointed by President
P. J. Conway to make the necessary arrangements.

TO WELCOME OLYMPIC WINNERS.

Five Bowled Over on Get-Away

Day a\ Jamaica Track.
A cold, cutting east wind, a drizzling rain and a

track deep in sloppy mud were the conditions which
faced those racegoers who bad the hardihood to
go down to Jamaica yesterday. It was a character-

istic get-away day. too, as five well played favorites
went down to bitter defeat Inthe most dishearten-
ing way. Royal Breeze, a split choice with Harvey

Wilson in the first race, was the only one which
rewarded his followers. It was the players, how-
ever, rather than form, which was awry, as every

winner deserved a following, taking the heavy

track into consideration.
The Suffolk Stakes, a selling affair for two-year-

olds, at five furlongs, was the fixture on the card.
Ttleing won rather easily from Acrobat and Frank
Lord. The handicap for three-year-olds and up-
ward, at one mile and a sixteenth, proved the
feature, however, as it resulted Ina stirring drive
through the stretch between Masanlello and Good
Luck, in which the former won by a neck. It was
the only close finish of the day, and there were
few regrets when the last race was run-

Bertmont was a slight favorite over Frank Lord
in the Suffolk Stakes, but neither showed to ad-
vantage In the running, and came home covered
with mud and sadly disgraced. Tilelng. which had
beaten Bertmont in one race at Aqueduct, was al-

lowed to go to the post at 6to 1. He revelled inthe
going, and. after racing Acrobat into submission.
came away and won easily by two lengths. Frank

Lord suffered from some Interference on the back-
stretch which materially affected his chances. He

closed strong in the stretch, but it was then too

late to do any better than run into third place.

Greeno broke elowly and closed a big gap, but he

tired from his early efforts and finished in the
ruck.

Masaniello and Good Luck pracMcally had the
handicap between them after the first five furlongs

had been run. They drew away from the others

and fought It out between themselves all through

the stretch. Good Luck came from behind, and ap-

peared to have the race won at the last furlong

pole, but lie hung in tho last few strides, and Not-

ter, by persevering with MasanJello, won a well
earned victory. F!ls, the horse Imported from
Russia, which is entered In the big spring handi-
caps, made his first appearance in this race. He is
a good looking, upstanding chestnut, but after
Showing a little speed dropped out of It and finished
a tad last. The going may have been against him,

as to all appearances he looked fit and had worked
a n-.Ue for tho race in 1:43 3-5.

The other winnerß were Royal Breeze. Samuel H.
Harris. Fustian and Brush l*p, while tho beaten
favorites were I-ord Badge, which propped himself
as the barrier went up In the serond race and was
left at the post; Good Lurk, Bertmont. Sue Smith
and Aeronaut. "Hie last named, which ran the fast-
est six furlongs at the meeting last Saturday, was
plunged on to win the last race and backed down
from 8 to 5 to oven money. Like the oilier choices,
however, he met defeat, and it was the last straw.
Brush Up, a not? d mud runner, raced him into sub-
mission in the first quarter. and then, drawing
away, won ridden out by two lengths. Toscan. the
second choice in this race, was so stiff and sore In
his preliminary that the stewards would have done
well to order him withdrawn. He broke in front,
but was always outrun.

FAVORITES BO \\ 1.1- DOVER

«-•- ' HOKsCS pastured ami bearded: nn» pasture. !4r*Vp^R w
.1.1. •tain. b*»t of care; rates on application, v jSmE
FOREST STOCK FARM »\u25a0 V. IX Xo*.*-_}^£!~^-*~--':''

WANTED.— Tw«v-a««t(Hi fcur*boar». rubber 52*1;
.\ > quality. AKOtw* X. Ji.. Bo* Si XxU>um OSc«.
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BIRDS-EYE VIEW OF THE TRACK AT BEI.MOXT PARK. WHERE TIFE METROPOLITAN HANDICAP WILL

BE DECIDED TO-DAY.BELMONTPARK ni I;\l\(i

BIG FIELD IN HANDICAP.

VIEW OP THE CLUBHOUSE AND GRANDSTAND.
(Photograph by the Pictorial New Company.)

METROPOLITAN HANDICAP ENTRIES.
I ; Probable Probable

Horas. Weight. Owner. Jockey. odds.

Roseben 129 D. C. Johnson Lyne
*

Stalwart 123 E. R. Thomas J. Martin 20
Rapid Water 116 8. C. Hildreth Feicnt «
Lord of the Vale 115 August Belmont Redfern 12

Colonial Girl 113 C. E. Rowe Sewell 8

Blandy 111 August Belmont W. Davia 12

Ormonde's Right 110 Alex. Shields Shaw 6

Ivan the Terrible 109 W. W. Darden Knapp 30

Dandelion 108 F. R. Hitchcock McOaniel 8

Oxford 107 J. J. McLaughlin T. Burns 10
Grapple 106 J. A. Drake Garner 10

Red Knight 106 P. S. P. Randolph Radtke 20
Pegasus 100 H. P. Whitney Hildebrand

•
Goldsmith 98 John Tevis Notter 40

Accountant 97 W. Harry Brown 8
l.rafel 97 G. F. Johnson Miller 4

Batticaxo 95 H. K. Vingut 20

Cederstrome 95 R. W. Nelson Hornsr 40

Batts 92 W. F. Bchulte 20

George S. Davis ran away half a mile on his way

to the post for the first race, hut Tommy Burns
finallygot him under control. He ran a good sec-
ond to Royal Breeie, when the race was on, and
gives promise of developing into a fair colt. He is
named after the ball player of that name who used
to be with the Giants, but Is now In Philadelphia.

Paris. May 9.
—

W. K. Vnnderbilfs Rooney won
the Prix dcs Hautes Plaines at the Colombes races
to-day.

Rides One Winner Yesterday and

Beats Radtke for Jockey Honors.
Miller won the long and bitter fight for the Jockey

honors of the Jamnlca meeting. He rode Fustian
to victory yesterday, and. as Radtke failed to earn
brackets. Miller takes the place at the head of the
winning Jockey list with fourteen victories to his

credit. Radtke follows with thirteen, with Garner
third. The last named did not ride yesterday, as
he was set down on Tuesday for one day for mis-
behavior at the post. Inall probability Miller and
Radlke will again divide the honors at Belmont
Park, as both boys are riding Inform and are get-

ting the pick of the mounts.

w


